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March 2018
Church: 201 N. Ford St. Anamosa, IA 52205

Mailing/Offices: 103 E. Cedar St. Anamosa, IA 52205

Website: www.stpaulanamosa.com

Phone: (319) 462-4841

Worship
Weekend Worship:
Sundays at 8:30 and 10:30am.

Mid-week Worship Including Portrayal:
Tuesday Prayer 5:30-6:30 (Various prayer styles. Pg. 8)
Wednesdays 5:00pm or 7:00pm.

Discipleship Ministry
Sundays: Adult 9:45-10:15am.

Children’s Church during the 10:30 Worship

Wednesday evenings: WD4 for childr en pr eschool
through 12th grade from 6:00-7:30pm

Lenten Meals
Weekly Lenten meals will be
served from 5:45-6:45pm. We
are in need of many helping
hands to prepare, host, serve
and clean-up each week.

Details on page 11

Details on page 6
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Funerals:




Sympathy is expressed to the family and
friends of Edna Roeglin who passed away
on January 27th. Funeral services were
February 2nd. at St. Paul Lutheran Church.
Sympathy is expressed to the family and
friends of Carlyn Achenbach who passed
away January 28th. Funeral service was at
St. Paul Lutheran Church on February 1st.

Generous Giving
We would like to thank the following who have given of their time
and talents:




Pray for Our Military
Please pray for our men and women currently
serving in the military:





Jeremy Fall
Allen Gilbert
Kalib Seeley
Jason Schoenbeck

Please call the church office if you would like
to be added or deleted from this list.

March and April Work Group









Coordinator: Lori Reynolds
Barry & Wilma Anderson
Vic Hamre
Dennis & Beth Hora
Dan & Marilyn Lambertsen
Pat Merritt
Colin & Carol Stiffler
Kyle & Catherine Vavricek
Hank & Karen Biere
Dennis & Joyce Christenson
Don & Dorothy Harmon
Barb Kleis
Bob & Joanne Klinkkammer
Dave & Jane Ortgies
Carolyn Otten
Bernice Petersen
Corey& Michelle Smith
Aiden Miller & Brandy Joens
Marge Eilers
Darcy Tenley
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A Note of Thanks from the St. Paul Women of the ELCA, to those who
donated food and time for the Jones Regional Auxiliary luncheon on
February 7. Because of the generosity of St. Paul volunteers, as well
as seed money awarded by Thrivent Financial, we are able to donate
$250 toward the 3-D mammography equipment through the Auxiliary.
On behalf of the family of Edna Roeglin, we wish to extend our heartfelt
gratitude to her caring “extended family” here at St. Paul. To all who
made sandwiches and prepared food during the funeral luncheon in the
kitchen, a special thank you. It was a blessed comfort to all the family. –
Betty Hunter
Virginia Danielson, thank you for all your work on helping prepare the
individuals for the portrayals with their costumes.
We are grateful to those who help with the Lenten meals.
St. Paul is blessed with so many ministries and wonderful leaders. We
appreciate all those who were able to attend the first all leader meeting
on February 12th. Our next meeting is on March 19th. All are welcome.
What talent we have here at St. Paul.
Thank you to our members who are
presenting our Lenten portrayals on
Wednesday evenings.
Drew Pate & Justin Siefker for helping
clean the CE storage room.
Alpha meal providers

Women’s Circles
World Day of Prayer, March 2nd 1:30
at United Methodist. (Dessert Event)
Anamosa Care Center Birthday Party
March 13th at 2pm
Mary’s Circle will meet in the church fellowship area on Tuesday,
March 13th at 7PM. Hostess is Verna Lewison, Bible Study is
Mary Lou Schipper.
Sarah’s Circle will meet on Wednesday, March 14th at 1:30 at
Woodland Park. The Hostess is Dorothy Harmon.
(Women of the ELCA of St. Paul booklets are available)
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“...I had arrived at an understanding of faith that had far more to do with trust
than with certainty. I trusted God to be God even if I could not say who God was
for sure. I trusted God to sustain the world although I could not say for sure how
that happened. I trusted God to hold me and those I loved, in life and in death,
without giving me one shred of conclusive evidence that it was so.” ― Barbara
Brown Taylor, Leaving Church: A Memoir of Faith
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Pastor Rodney Bluml

I don’t know if Barbara’s statement reflects what you are hearing from folks in your life, but I certainly
think it matches what I’ve been hearing from lots of young adults for the past ten years. The label,
“Hypocrite” seems to be applied to many Christians as we put great effort into projecting truth rooted in
certainty and morality based in either/or judgments. It is difficult to experience the love of God permeating the community when a wall of cynicism and fear and negativism is in the way. In the face of such
skepticism, how do we effectively posture ourselves in the world as authentic disciples of Christ called to
project trust, love and mercy?
The first step is to name the places in our own lives where we feel vulnerable to attack and judgment in
order to stand in the pain and discomfort long enough to realize that we are stronger than that. According
to Dr. Brene’ Brown, it is critical for us to be vulnerable if we are going to experience the human joy,
creativity, and connectedness intended for us by our creator (Ted Talk, https://www.ted.com/talks/
brene_brown_on_vulnerability). Despite what the world suggests, “Vulnerability is not weakness; it’s our
most accurate measure of courage.” The kind of integrity our young people seek in us flows from our
answers to these life questions: “Am I willing to show up and be seen when I can’t control the outcome?” and,
“Am I willing to create courageous spaces so I can be fully seen?” (Brene’ Brown, Braving the Wild erness,154).
Removing our masks and being vulnerable is not easy but it is essential, and so I want to invite you to join
me in creating safe spaces to be vulnerable in your life by praying this Welcoming Prayer each morning
(see pg 8). I try to set aside fifteen minutes to let God speak to me, but often I end up with seven minutes
or even three. I believe the effort and desire are worthwhile because if nothing else, even going through
the prayer once sets an intention and a posture of openness to God and the day. I try to let go of my ego
and need to control in order to notice how God is moving and already at work in my life. Join me and see
what happens during this Lenten journey.
I am also very excited to invite you to join Pastors Wade Reddy from Wayne Zion, Linda Livingston from
Ascension Lutheran, and me on a spiritual pilgrimage to the Holy Land (Israel and Jordan) February 4-16,
2019. The trip is open to anyone. We will explore places where significant Bible stories originated and
create community during worship and tours, while enjoying food, music, and sites from the local culture.
Information flyers are available in the church vestibule or you can go to this website
http://www.cvent.com/d/wtqvx8.
Not quite sure, join me for a brief Q&A session at 9:40 a.m. or 11:40 a.m. on Sunday, March 4 in the
Church Library or contact me anytime.
Shalom,
Pastor Rodney
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Discipleship Corner – Ken Winter, Director of Discipleship Ministry
“In the midst of depression God is with us. He
never leaves us alone. In the midst of trouble, He
draws near to us. Sometimes the invisible God
draws near through visible people, and they
become the bearers of God’s comforting and
strengthening words to troubled souls.”
-Martin Luther
Adams, Allan. “Martin Luther On Depression.” The Aquila Report, 17 May 2016, www.theaquilareport.com/martinluther-on-depression/

Martin Luther on Depression
Given his pastoral heart, he sought to bring spiritual counsel to struggling souls
“Luther himself endured many instances of depression. He described the experience in varied terms: melancholy, heaviness, depression, dejection of spirit; downcast, sad, downhearted. He suffered in this area
for much of his life and often revealed these struggles in his works. Evidently he did not think it a shameful problem to be hidden.”
The hymn A Mighty Fortress Is Our God gloriously celebrates God’s power. It was penned by the great
16th-century reformer Martin Luther, who believed God’s power could help believers overcome great
difficulties — even depression. Given his pastoral heart, he sought to bring spiritual counsel to struggling souls. His compassion for those souls shines in numerous places, including his sermons, lectures, Bible commentaries and table talks. In addition, he devoted many letters to counseling troubled
folk.
Luther’s writings reveal his knowledge of various emotional difficulties. For example, in August 1536 he
interceded for a woman named Mrs. Kreuzbinder, whom he deemed insane. He described her as being
“accustomed to rage” and sometimes angrily chasing her neighbor with a spear. In addition, Luther’s
wife, Kate, struggled with pervasive and persistent worry indicative of generalized anxiety disorder.
Prince Joachim of Anhalt, to whom Luther often wrote, exhibited signs of obsessive-compulsive disorder, and he believed he had betrayed and crucified Christ. Conrad Cordatus, a pastor and frequent
guest at Luther’s table, exhibited signs of hypochondriasis, a disorder involving preoccupation with
fears of having a serious disease.
Besides observing mental difficulties in others, Luther had a compelling reason to affirm their reality.
Luther himself endured many instances of depression. He described the experience in varied terms:
melancholy, heaviness, depression, dejection of spirit; downcast, sad, downhearted. He suffered in
this area for much of his life and often revealed these struggles in his works. Evidently he did not think
it a shameful problem to be hidden.
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Depression: A Complex Problem
Spiritual Factors
For Luther, depression involved a complex interplay of spiritual, social and cognitive factors. In the
spiritual realm Luther recognized Christians dwell on past sins. Such thoughts induce melancholy
and despair. Luther recognized a spiritual truth about depression….in the midst of depression God is
with us. He never leaves us alone. In the midst of trouble, He draws near to us. Sometimes the invisible God draws near through visible people, and they become the bearers of God’s comforting and
strengthening words to troubled souls. What’s more, God seeks to assure us of His love and esteem.
And through His Word, He counters Satan’s lies with His truth.
A Cognitive Emphasis
Luther also saw thoughts as playing a prominent role in depression. This emphasis continually punctuated his letters on the subject. In his view, sometimes Satan instills depressive thoughts. At other
times, people prove their own worst enemies because of biased thinking. Luther described several
tendencies that specialists today recognize as cognitive errors. Sometimes depressed persons attend
only to those things that support their negative assumptions (selective abstraction).5 They also make
small problems seem larger than they really are (magnification). Sometimes they draw false conclusions from insufficient data (arbitrary inferences). Luther also knew that depressed persons frequently anticipate the worst possible outcomes (catastrophic thinking). For Luther, solitude magnified these errors.
Family Links to Depression
Luther also recognized that depression runs in families. He saw this trend in the brothers Jerome
and Matthias Weller, whom he counseled. Likewise Luther saw similar family links in some royalty. In
his letter to Prince Joachim, Luther noted that other members of his family had been “… of a retiring,
quiet, and sober nature.” He then used those family traits to conclude that Prince Joachim’s illness
derived from “melancholy and dejection of spirit.” He implied that other members of the family had
struggled in this area.
The Potential for Suicide
Luther knew depression could sometimes prove deadly, since depressed persons may become weary
of life and preoccupied with death. Such was the case with Jonas Von Stockhausen. To help ensure
his safety Luther gave the following instructions to his wife: (1) Ensure that his surroundings are not
so quiet that he sinks into his own thoughts. (2) Do not leave him alone for a single moment. (Luther
believed that solitude is poison for such a person.) (3) Leave nothing around with which he might
harm himself. Sound advice by any clinical standard!

In recognition of Mental Health Awareness Month, St. Paul
will be launching its Mental Health Ministry May 2018.
Be on the lookout for information on how you can be a part
of this important ministry.
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April 6 @ 8:00 pm - April 8 @ 11:00 am
St. Paul will be taking a group of middle school students to Camp
EWALU for a Dirty Feet Retreat in April. We would like to encourage
all of our confirmation students to attend, however it is not required.

Confirmation youth Dates
to remember:

Enjoy two nights of lodging in cabins, relevant Bible studies, quality
meals & snacks, energetic camp counselors, active praise music, the
High Ropes Course, epic games, a crazy Talent Show, outdoor campfire worship, fun skits, and memorable adventures.

o March 7th Confirmation Retreat at

Get your feet dirty as you follow Christ out into the world! Learn and
practice living out your faith in spite of the world’s pressures, because of God’s awesome love and grace…

St. Paul CE Building from 3:005:30, pizza will be served from 5:306:00. Following pizza, they will continue
with regular WD4 from 6:00-7:30pm.
(8th grade youth only)

The DFR is a fun weekend of lasting growth and encouragement in
faith. Camp Ewalu staff will provide awesome, engaging activities to
help youth strengthen bonds with each other, learn about God, and
build better connections between adults and youth in your home
church.

o Dirty Feet Retreat April 6,7,8th .
Youth are encouraged to attend this retreat at Camp EWALU. (All middle
school students as welcome) The cost
is

An awesome “jump-start” experience for our whole Confirmation
class, the Ewalu DFR is a great way to bring a more lively spirit to our
crew. Enjoy a taste of Lutheran Outdoor Ministry with live music,
epic outdoor games, interactive faith talks, great food, cool camp
counselors, and fun student-led worship.

o Sunday, May 6th during
the 10:30 worship is Confirmation Sunday. (8th grade youth confirmation, all middle school students are encourage to come and support their fellow youth)

Only $85/youth (scholarships available)
Registration Deadline to Shawna by Sunday, March 25th.
Check out Camp EWALU’s website for more details about this retreat
and many other fun camp opportunities https://ewalu.org/events/

First Communion Class
Saturday, March 24th, 9:00 a.m.-noon

This class provides communion instruction to those
of all ages who desire preparation for the
sacrament of Holy Communion.
If you and/or your child are ready, contact Pastor
Rodney Bluml by email blumlwa@gmail.com.
We will also be hosting a seder
meal on Sunday, March 25th from
noon-2:00 in the Church fellowship hall for the families of those
attending the First Communion
Class.

March 25th is Palm Sunday.
Our children pre-5th grade, will be leading a Palm
Sunday Processional. Our KFC families are invited
to the 10:30 service. The children will be
practicing for this processional during WD4 in
March and during Children’s Church.
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The ELCA National Youth Gathering
Team
Our next informational meeting and Youth Gathering
Devotional will be on Sunday, February 25th at 12:00.
At this meeting I will be sharing the details of our housing and transportation.
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We are still
collecting Cans
& Bottles!

Our Meeting in March will be, Sunday, March 25th at noon-2:00 in the
Classroom and office building.

March Fundraiser: Spring Craft day. Watch for details soon!
Save the date for March 10th!
Thank you to our St. Paul church family for all your support!

Dear Parents of children and youth,
During Lent we offer two services on Wednesday, 5:00pm and 7:00pm. During WD4 we will start at 6:00
and learn about the stories of the Lenten portrayal character each week, then we will go over to the
7:00pm worship. Worship usually goes no later than 7:45. We encourage all families to come join your
children at the 7:00pm worship service, or you may also go to the 5:00pm worship and your child can
come to WD4 starting at 6:00 until we head over to the church at 6:50 for worship, if you prefer the
earlier worship as a family.

Here is the layout for KFC (Kids For Christ) during WD4 for our pre-5th grade
children during lent February 14th-March 21st.





6:00-6:15 small group fellowship
6:15-6:45 lesson and activity
6:45-6:55 bathroom breaks and prepare to go to the church.
6:55-7:30/7:45 Worship and experiencing the Lenten bible portrayal

KFC Journey to the cross event on Wednesday, March 28th
from 6:00-7:45pm

Come take a journey through Holy week. Receive a Holy Week Passport to help you travel to
far away adventures. Along each stop collect a stamp and keep a journal of your discoveries.
We will start our journey with Palm Sunday, and travel through Holy week which includes
Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, Holy Saturday, and Easter Sunday!

Middle & High School Youth WD4 during Lent February 14th-March 21st

During Lent, our middle and high school youth will be participating in worship, serving, and engaging in
a Lenten bible study. Their schedule for WD4 is similar to the above for KFC group with a couple differences. If your youth is part of the group serving the meals that week, they should be here by 5:30.
Check out the chart on the top of Page 7 for details and Lenten schedule. Also listed are the different
worship duties our youth will be helping with. If you teen has any schedule issues, please contact
Shawna Giegerich, smgiegerich@gmail.com or by cell (319)480-6735.

Middle & High School Youth Easter Movie & activity
Night Wednesday, March 28th from 6:00-7:45pm
We will be hosting an movie night of Passion Live. Parents and
congregation are welcome to join us.

We will be watching this contemporary retelling of the Passion of Jesus
Christ set to popular music. The video breaks the story into Three sections:
Last Supper, Crucifixion, and Resurrection. We will take a short break at
the three sections to have small group discussion and scripture reading
that goes along with the video.

For more information check out their website: https://thepassion.com/
explore-the-passion/
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Middle & High School Youth WD4 during Lent February 14th-March 21st
Date

Middle & High School
Small Group Lesson

Meal Helpers
5:30

Ushers

Communion

Power Point

Video

Feb. 28th

The Crucifixion Matthew
27; Mark 15; John 19

8th graders

Sean H, Ruby,
Summer, Tysen

Ashlyn F, Ivan,
Victor

Carson A

Allie G

Mar. 7th

The Resurrection John
19-20

7th graders

Rylan, Gabe, Em- Andrew, Cade,
ma, Logan
Nathan H

Victor C

Ivan L

Mar. 14th

No WD4 Due to Spring
Break

Not assigned

The Giegerichs

Drew Pate

Logan

Mar. 21st

Saved by Grace through
Faith Lesson

6th grade

5th grade

Skylar H

Lucas S

March 28th

Passion Live Movie and
small group discussion
Night

No Meal

No worship

No Worship

No Worship

Emma & Logan
Dales, Sally
Clapp
Connor A, Abby
F, Nic L, Maddy
M.
No Worship

We love praying with this community! The St. Paul Prayer Team is excited to invite you to join us for weekly
prayer experiences 5:30-6:30 p.m. every Tuesday during Lent. There are many ways to pray and we want to
create safe space for talking with and listening to God, each other, and self. Read the brief descriptions below
and join us for a modality that speaks to your heart or sparks your imagination.

March 6 {3rd week of Lent}

Holden Evening Prayer

Led by Ken & Allison

March 13 {4th week of Lent}
Lenten Lamentation
Led by Pastor Rodney
As we move towards the life energy of spring time, we want to acknowledge the dark and sad places of our life,
asking God to fill them with light and life. Through song, symbol, and scripture, we will remember those we have
lost, recall our places of struggle, and lament the times we have struck out on our own.
March 20 {5th week of Lent}
Equinox Nature Prayer
Led by Jane O.
Using song, poetry, movement and story, we will praise the Creator for the growing daylight, the promise of new
life, and the turning of the season. Let the juices of creativity flow….
March 27 (Holy Week)

Holden Evening Prayer

Led by Ken & partner

April 3 Easter Octave

Drumming for Healing

Led by Pastor Rodney

The Welcoming Prayer (by Father Thomas Keating)
Welcome, welcome, welcome.
I welcome everything that comes to me today because I know it's for
my healing.
I welcome all thoughts, feelings, emotions, persons, situations, and
conditions.
I let go of my desire for power and control.
I let go of my desire for affection, esteem, approval and pleasure.
I let go of my desire for survival and security.
I let go of my desire to change any situation, condition, person or myself.

I open to the love and presence of God and God's action within. Amen.
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St. Paul is once again gearing up for the Lenten season with a brand new set of Biblical portrayals. For the last many years, St.
Paul’s has been a destination on Wednesday nights for many in our community to learn more about the Biblical story, and this year,
we will continue that tradition. Once again, St. Paul will host a supper each Wednesday evening, and will offer two different service
times for people to choose. The Lenten series begins with our Ash Wednesday services on Feb. 14th. There is no character portrayal on Ash Wednesday, as we will focus on the traditional emphases of this very special day in the church year.
St. Paul’s Lenten services are truly for all ages, as people from the very young to very old come to hear the first person testimony
of the Biblical personalities. This year’s Biblical portrayals will be tied to the Scripture lessons appointed for each Sunday in Lent,
which will give each week’s portrayal special significance throughout the week. Pastor Steve Dornbusch (Laura Secrist’s dad) who
wrote the portrayals St. Paul has used through the years, has written all new characters for this year’s Lenten services at St. Paul.
This year we will meet:
*February 21st Sarah, the wife of Abraham
*February 28th Moses
*March 7th an unnamed Israelite who followed Moses
*March 14th the prophet, Jeremiah
*March 21st the disciple, Andrew telling of Jesus’ entry into Jerusalem on Palm Sunday, and some of the events leading up to that
day.
Because most churches don’t have midweek Lenten services, this becomes a great opportunity for us to invite our friends and
neighbors to come with us for a light supper and the Lenten service of our choice on Wednesday nights. This is open to the public
and there is no cost. Services are at 5:00 and 7:00, with a soup supper served each Wednesday from 5:45-6:45. St. Paul’s is the
place to be on Wednesday night during Lent.

See you there!
EASTER PANCAKE BREAKFAST
Join us in the church Fellowship Hall on
Easter Sunday from 7:30-10:30am as we
dine on a variety of good food includingPANCAKES!

Free to the public
Tuesdays from 6-7:00PM
ALL ARE WELCOME!
Christian Education Building - Lower Level
(Enter from gravel parking
lot, first door on left.)

Ken Winter & Nancy Lyon
Douglas
Co-facilitators
Questions?
Call 319-462-4841

This will be a free will offering opportunity
to support the youth
going to the ELCA
National Youth Gathering in Houston, TX
in June.
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The Water and The Witness: A Lenten Journey
St. Paul is joining our SE Iowa Synod family of congregations in
raising money and awareness for the ELCA water-related projects
during Lent. Have you seen a certain blue 5-gallon bucket that
seems to turn up everywhere we are gathered?
Did you know that access to a well can transform a community?
Women and girls no longer spend hours walking for water and can
therefore work or go to school. Water from the well is clean and safe
for consumption so people can live up to their potential rather than being sick. Disease is more easily fought off with access to water for hand
washing.
These and so many more benefits are not difficult to provide. A well
through ELCA World Hunger costs only $2500 and supports up to 500 families. Sometimes, it can feel like the local efforts of individuals or even whole
congregations have little impact on the most daunting challenges, like little
more than a ‘drop in the bucket’. But together, local efforts can lead to global
change.
The Water and The Witness provides yet another opportunity to
demonstrate that in the Southeastern Iowa Synod we are #inthistogether.
More than that, our shared witness provides yet another opportunity for a
world full of need to believe that God in Jesus Christ is WITH us and FOR
us.
We’re invited to toss our donations into the bucket, noisy or quiet,
while remembering our Baptismal covenant with God and with each
other. We are called to witness to a world in need – in need of both
life-giving water that we can help to provide, and in need of the free
love of our God and his promise of eternal life through Christ. Together, we can carry out this witness.

Bishop Michael Burk

March is National Professional Social Work Month
March is National Professional Social Work Month, a time to recognize
social workers and thank them for all they do. At Lutheran Services in
Iowa (LSI), we’re grateful for our many social workers who have dedicated
their lives to serving their communities!
Maybe you’ve never had a social worker involved in your life. Yet, whether
you realize it or not, you’ve had the benefit of their behind-the-scenes work in your community. Social workers
help people help themselves in overcoming life’s most difficult circumstances or managing challenges of everyday living: poverty, abuse, mental illness, depression, addiction, disability, and many other situations.
Iowa wouldn’t be the same without the patience, guidance, and empowerment that social workers provide.
Happy National Professional Social Work Month!
If you would like more information, please contact Deb Whitford, LSI’s director of philanthropy and church
relations, at 563-676-2065 or Deborah.Whitford@LSIowa.org.
Our Mission: Lutheran Services in Iowa responds to the love of Jesus Christ through compassionate service.
LSI is an affiliated social ministry partner of the Iowa congregations of the ELCA (Evangelical Lutheran Church
in America) and a member of LSA (Lutheran Services in America). We proudly serve people of all ages, abilities, religions, sexes, gender identities, national origins, ethnicities, races, and sexual orientations. Learn more
at www.LSIowa.org and www.facebook.com/LSI.iowa.
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Thrivent Financial Representative, Teressa Hackenmiller
spent Sunday morning, February 18, with St. Paul, extending greetings from Thrivent
Financial and highlighting some of the programs available to our congregation from
this Christian-based company through our Thrivent members. Teressa noted that St.
Paul has been a leader in working with the Thrivent Choice program, as well as Thrivent Action Teams. During her
time with us, she was able to answer questions and give pointers on applying for funds through the Action Team
program.
All members of St. Paul are encouraged to work with our team of Thrivent Advocates (Virginia, Shawna, to name a
few) in suggesting ways we can become even more involved in the program. Anyone can
ask to have an Action Team set up to carry out an activity that benefits St. Paul and the Anamosa community. And any Thrivent member is eligible for 2 Action Team projects each
year, with seed money in the amount of $250 to use in support of each project.
Let’s get to work, St. Paul.

Attention: Thrivent Members: Don’t forget to direct Choice Dollars
Eligible Thrivent Financial members who have Choice Dollars available have until March 31 to direct any remaining
2017 Choice Dollars. Are you eligible? Go to Thrivent.com/thriventchoice for more information, or call 800-8474838 and say “Thrivent Choice” after the prompt. Grant funding from Thrivent Financial through its Thrivent choice
program has already supported St. Paul with more than $18,000 since 2010.

It’s ALY Packing time again…

March is St. Paul’s month to pack ALY weekend food bags. Please check out and add your name—
or team-- on the Volunteer sign-up sheet posted on the bulletin board in the church entry. Normal
packing and delivery time will be Thursdays at 10:00 AM. If you have a team or class that wants to
pack the bags at a different time, please note that on the sign-up sheet, or call Virginia Danielson

Spring Lenten Book Fair
Looking for that perfect Easter gift for your kids or
grandkids? Stop by our Book Fair and shop awardwinning spring line of
Bibles, books, and videos for
babies to twelve-year-olds. Save up to 40% PLUS free
shipping on all Book Fair titles.
Stop by the narthex at St. Paul Lutheran Church February 28th– March 18th. Come visit the book fair before and
after church services, and during WD4, to get faith-filled books and videos for your kids. This season, the books
focus on the Easter story, Martin Luther, and the story of creation, and so much more!
Each book and video is designed to help parents instill an open-hearted, transformation, lifelong Christian faith in
their children at every age and stage.
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Friday, March 2nd
 World Day of Prayer, March 2nd 1:30
at United Methodist. (Dessert Event)



7:00pm Mary’s Circle will meet in the
church fellowship hall.
8:00pm Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)

Wednesday, March 14th
 7:00am Good Guys (McOtto’s)
 8:00am Luther Men in Mission
Sunday, March 4th
(Pinicon Place)
 8:30am Traditional Worship
 1:30pm Sarah’s Circle will meet at
 9:30-10:30 Coffee Hour
Woodland Park. 5:00pm & 7:00pm
 9:30 and 11:30 Holy Land Q & A in
Lenten Portrayal Worship Service in
church library
Church
 9:45 “Hot topics” study
 5:45-6:45 Super Supper in church
 10:30am Contemporary Worship
fellowship hall
 1:00-2:30 New Member Class Session  NO WD4 Due to Spring Break
2 Life at St. Paul
Thursday, March 15th
 5:00-7:00pm in Church Alpha study
 10:00am Friend to friend meet in
and meal
church fellowship hall
Tuesday, March 6th
 2:30pm ALY in CE building
 5:30-6:30pm Holden Evening Prayer
 6:00-7:00 Grief Support in CE building Sunday, March 18th
 8:30am Traditional Worship
lower level.
 9:30-10:30 Coffee Hour
 8:00pm Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)
 9:45 “Hot topics” study
Wednesday, March 7th
 10:30am Contemporary Worship
 7:00am Good Guys (McOtto’s)
 5:00-7:00pm in Church Alpha study
 8:00am Luther Men in Mission
and meal
(Pinicon Place)
 3:00-5:30 8th Grade Confirmation Re- Monday, March 19th
 All Leader Meeting 6:30 & Church
treat in CE Building
Council will meet following.
 5:00pm & 7:00pm Lenten Portrayal

April Newsletter Deadline
Worship Service in Church
 5:45-6:45 Super Supper in church fel- Tuesday, March 20th
lowship hall
 5:30-6:30pm Equinox Nature Prayer
 6:00pm WD4 (Preschool-12th grade)
 6:00-7:00 Grief Support in CE building
in CE Building
lower level
 8:00pm Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)
Saturday, March 10th
 The ARC will be using the CE building  7:00pm Mary’s Circle in Church
from 9am-3pm
Wednesday, March 21st
 2:00-4:00pm Craft event for Youth
 7:00am Good Guys (McOtto’s)
Gahtering Fundraiser. Cost is $30.
 8:00am Luther Men in Mission (Pinicon
Place)
Sunday, March 11th Guest Preacher

5:00pm and 7:00pm Worship Service
from Camp EWALU
in Church
 8:30am Traditional Worship
 6:00pm WD4 (Preschool-12th grade)
 9:30 coffee hour
in CE Building
 9:45-10:30 “hot topics”
 10:30am Contemporary Worship
Saturday, March 24th
 9:00am-noon Prep Class for first
Tuesday, March 13th
communion
 Anamosa Care Center Birthday Party



March 13th at 2pm
5:30pm Lenten Lamentation
6:00-7:00 Grief Share in CE building
lower level.

Sunday, March 25th Palm Sunday
 8:30am Traditional Worship
 9:30-10:30 Coffee Hour
 9:45 Hot Topics
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10:30am Contemporary Worship &
Children Palm Sunday Processional
Noon-2:00pm Seder Meal for First
Communion families.
Noon-2:00 Youth Gathering Meeting in
CE Building
5:00-7:00pm Alpha and meal in Church

HOLY WEEK
Tuesday, March 27th
 5:30-6:30pm Holden Evening Prayer
 6:00-7:00 Grief Support in CE building
lower level.
 8:00pm Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)

Wednesday, March 28th
 7:00am Good Guys (McCotto’s)
 8:00am Luther Men in Mission
(Pinicon Place)
 NO WORSHIP OR MEAL
 6:00-7:45pm KFC Journey to the
cross experience event details on
page 7
 6;00-7:45pm Middle & High School
Youth Easter Movie & discussion
Night (Congregation and parents are
welcome to join us) Details on page 7
Maundy Thursday, March 29th
 7:00pm worship Service
Good Friday, March 30th
 7:00am Good Friday Community
Breakfast at the Motorcycle Museum
 7:00pm worship Service
Easter Vigil Saturday, March 31st
 Youth to help set up for Easter Breakfast in the morning. Details to come
 8:00pm Service of light
Sunday, April 1st Easter Sunday
 7:30-10:30am Easter Breakfast in
church fellowship hall. Free will offering.
 8:30am Easter Sunday worship service
 10:30am Easter Sunday worship
service
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Wednesday Evenings 5:00 pm
February 28th at 5:00pm

March 4th

Sundays at 8:30 am

Usher: Gerry & Verlyn Stolte

Usher: Denny * Deb Oltmann

Reader: Barb Kleis

Reader: Don Harmon

Communion Prep: Gerry & Verlyn Stolte

Communion Prep: Don & Dorothy Harmon

Communion Asst: Summer Parks, Don
Harmon, Nancy Lyon Douglas
Power Point: Darcie Tenley
Video: Darcie Tenley

Communion Asst: Jeff & Kristi Fortune, and
Don Harmon
Videographer: Ashlyn Fortune
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Sundays at 10:30 am
March 4th
Usher: Fred Austin & Nancy Lyon
Douglas
Reader: Nancy Lyon Douglas
Communion Prep: Nancy Lyon Douglas
Communion Asst: Sally Clapp, Aaron
& Deb Zumbach
Power Point: Nathan Hollet
Video: Ivan Lambertsen
Children’s Church: Linda Kenny

March 7th
Usher: Jim Conley

March 11th
Usher: Lance & Michelle Toenjes
Reader: Colin Stiffler

Reader: Pastor Rodney Bluml

Communion Prep: Jim & Delores Albrecht

Usher: Dan & Marilyn Lambertsen

Communion Prep: Dorothy Wood

Communion Asst: Mike & Nancy Bickford,
and Colin Stiffler

Reader: Kristy Robertson

Videographer: Denny Oltmann

Communion Prep: Amy Christianson

Communion Asst: Eunice Conley, Darcie
Tenley, Nancy Lyon Douglas

March 11th

Communion Asst: Amy Christianson,
Kristy Robertson, and Stacie Sullivan

Power Point: Myra Powell
Video: Denny Oltmann
March 14th
Usher: Ken & Pam Humpal
Reader: Pastor Rodney Bluml
Communion Prep: Ken & Pam Humpal
Communion Asst: Marge Bohlken, Don
Harmon, Nancy Lyon Douglas

Power Point: Darcie Tenley
Video: Darcie Tenley
March 21st

Usher: Gerry & Verlyn Stolte
Reader: Pastor Rodney Bluml

March 18th
Usher: Ed Gerst & Susan Koppenhaver

Power Point: Ruby Robertson
Video: Sebastian Goldsmith

Reader: Sherri Evans/ Tom Sabotta
Communion Prep: Ed Gerst & Susan
Koppenhaver
Communion Asst: Sherri Evans, Tom Sabotta, and

Children’s Church: Ashlyn Fortune

Videographer: Grace/Grant Lubben
March 25th
Usher: Don & Debbie Hardersen
Reader: Don/Debbie Hardersen
Communion Prep: Ed Gerst & Susan Koppenhaver
Communion Asst: Pete Bungum, Ed Gerst,
and Susan Koppenhaver

March 18th
Usher: Carl Achenbach & Bob Goodyear
Reader: Drew Pate
Communion Prep: Dixie Rickels
Communion Asst: Lucas Sullivan,
Gabe Goodyear, and Rylan Cooper
Power Point: Emma Dales
Video: Logan Dales

Communion Prep: Gerry & Verlyn Stolte

Videographer: Conor Fortune

Children’s Church: Shawna Giegerich

Communion Asst: Summer Parks, Dorothy Postel, Darcie Tenley
Power Point: Myra Powell

EASTER SUNDAY April 1st

March 25th

Usher: Don & Debbie Hardersen
Reader: Colin Stiffler
Communion Prep: Jan Allaire & Karen
Biere

Usher: Steve Kenny Family
Reader: Ben Coyle/Angie Thomas
Communion Prep: Steve Kenny Family

Communion Asst: Ashlyn Fortune, Colin &
Carol Stiffler

Communion Asst: Greta Lundsgarrd
Vaughn, Ben Coyle, & Angie Thomas

Videographer: Ashlyn Fortune

Power Point: Samuel Kenny

Video: Denny Oltmann
March 28th NO WORSHIP

Communion Bread for March :
Stacie Sullivan
Food Bank for March: Myr a Powell

Video: Drew Pate
Children’s Church: Brandy Miller
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ST PAUL DIRECTORY

Staff
Pastor Rodney Bluml
(319)389-6153
blumlwa@gmail.com
Church Secretary:
Shawna Giegerich (319) 462-4841
stpaulanamosa@gmail.com
Director of Discipleship Ministry:
Ken Winter (319) 462-4841
Kenatstpaul@gmail.com
Director of Family Ministry:
Shawna Giegerich (319) 462-4841
smgiegerich@gmail.com
Finanical Coordinator:
Nancy Lyon Douglas (319) 462-4841
nildouglas@hotmail.com

Church Council:
Council President:
Ralph Andresen (319) 462-3003
Vice President:
Doug Fairbanks (319) 480-2484
Council Secretary:
Barb Wilson
(319) 462-2989
Council Treasurer:
Brian Darrow
(319) 489-4183
Church Council members:
Shawn Countryman
Jim Hankemeier
Lori Reynolds
Colin Stiffler
Carlene Vavricek
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Balances of St. Paul
Bank/ Accounts
As of 1/31/2018
General Fund Checking Account
Beginning Balance $37,489.59
Ending Balance $37,884.28
Budget Reserve Savings Account
Beginning Balance $200.16
Ending Balance:$6,366.52
Land/Maint/Repair Checking Account
Beginning Balance $1,263.83
Ending Balance $2,593.83
Land Development Savings Account
Beginning Balance $5,862.09
Ending Balance $8,188.87
Luther League Checking Account
Beginning Balance $2,111.70
Ending Balance $2,232.44
Luther League Savings Account
Beginning Balance $6,283.42
Ending Balance $6,284.98
Seminary Support Account
Beginning Balance: $6,809.05
Ending Balance: $6,809.05
Fidelity Savings Account
Beginning Balance: $6,166.12
Ending Balance: $0.00
Mortgage Account
Beginning Property Purchase
Amount: $258,250.00
Mortgage Balance: $0.00
100% Mortgage Paid

HOST: Anamosa United Methodist Chur ch
Prayer service begins at 1:30
All invited to stay for light refreshments following the service
Attendees are invited to bring donations of women’s hygiene products
For Jones County Community Food Bank
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February 12th, 2018 All Leader Meeting Summaries
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Children and Youth:
-Plan for next year four different curriculums, age groups,
Social Justice team:
adding in 5th and 6th in a new curriculum.
-Every third Thursday there is a group there is a group that -Talked about engagement with high school volunteers. We
helps collect the food for the food pantry at HACAP. Trying are seeing less support of Wednesday night being church
to get it out to people in one day rather than people coming night in the community. High schoolers want to be here,
in on multiple days. Looking for more people to help serve however they are involved with .
the food out to people
-Youth gathering in June 27th-July 2nd. Increase in ELCA
-Now: The water and the Witness through the synod. There National youth gathering participation, however less particiis a promise to raise at least $500. Watch for the blue
pation than mission trips.
bucket.
-Vacation bible school. Looking at volunteers and leaders
-Future: Meals of the heartland. Packing meals that you just for our June 11th
add water to for third world countries, local poverty. Denny
Oltmann and Teressa from Thrivent have met to look at
Discipleship:
possible groups and fundraising. This is a large group pro- -Need more team members
ject.
-New creative and innovative ministries and outreach: Prayer, Eucharistic ministry, Alpha, currently working on mental
Worship:
health ministry. Al Anon support for the family members.
How can we connect more with our AA group into our con-Lessons and being read. Book marks. Some people like
gregational life
the paper. We are going to use the bookmarks and the
printed paper behind the bible
-Possible connection with the families of the members in
the prison ministry.
-Bibles, with one voice be put away, LBW will be in there.
-Challenge can we pull this off, who is going to do what?
So Bible and LBW will be in the pew rack.
-Lenten services. Fine tuning service, Soloist.
-Nativity- Missing pieces. Some pieces need to be updated St. Paul Lutheran Church Congregational Meeting
Minutes February 12, 2018
Stewardship:
-Trying to add more members
Present: Pastor Rodney, Jim Hankemeier, Brian Dar-Add a chairman
row, Sean Countryman, Lori Reynolds, Carlene Vav-Continue to implement the stewardship programs.
ricek, Ralph Andresen, Doug Fairbanks and Colin Stiffler
-Starting to develop a budget and then implementing the
budget.
Minutes of last council meeting approved. Motion made
-Lumber yard property, why we bought the property, long
and seconded.
term goals, Parking lot resurfacing
Lori Reynolds made motion to file financial reports. Jim
Grounds and Maintenance:
Hankemeier seconded.
-Jim is resigning as committee chair. We do need to add
Lori Reynolds made motion and seconded by Doug Fairsome more members.
banks to respectfully deny picture request/donation by
-We are proposing to hire a part time handing man.
Dean Rickels.
-West window on the church is rotting out.
-Cry room too expensive to prepare the window, the ceiling.
-Recent project: add the wall to high the chairs and tables, Sean Countryman made a motion that any income deadded storage. Discussion about a possible new tv, Do we rived from the lumberyard property needs to be used for
future development of the property. Doug Fairbanks seactually need a newer flat screen?
conded.
-Who is the owner of the decision of the tv (ken tabled the
discussion to the new table)
Pastor’s Report to Church Council:
1. Deaths: Edna Roeglin, Carlyn Achenbach
Member Care:
2. Baptisms: None
-What we do: send cards to all the shut ins, birthday, get
well, and sympathy. Back to school cards for the middle
3. New Members: None
and high school. Confirmation cards, graduation cards. Bul4. The annual congregational report was submitted
letin Board for the youth upstairs. Looking into do a bulletin
Feb. 9. Met all goals. Growth of plus 10.
board for all members, need a board and someone to do it.
5. Weekly prayer opportunities begin next Tuesday
Friend to Friend, 14 members. Visit members once a
from 5:30-6:30 p.m. in the church.
month . The elderly express how our church is unique be6. Thanks to Ralph for hosting town hall meeting.
cause of how we visit them and care for the. Organize
7. Synod staff invited our council to meet in IC at
meals for those going through hard times or new baby.
the Synod headquarters if we would ever like to have
-Would like a new Time and Talent survey updated. Add to
time for Q&A with bishop’s staff or to learn more
list people willing to drive those who can’t drive themselves
about the Center.
for doctor’s appointments.
-Looking for more people to volunteer to be on the committee. Looking for help with bulletin boards.
Meeting adjourned at 10:10 p.m.
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Return Service Requested

WORSHIP SCHEDULE

Wednesday:
5:00pm & 7:00pm Lenten Portrayal Worship
Service in Church
5:45-6:45 Super Supper in church fellowship hall
6:00pm WD4 (Prek-12th grade) in CE Building
Sunday:
8:30am Traditional Worship
9:30am Coffee Hour
9:45am “Hot Topics” Studies
10:30am Contemporary Worship w/
“Children’s Church”

MARCH BIRTHDAYS
Alec Countryman
Mark Bickford
Kael Hora
Kylee Secrist
Jerry Stolte
Doug Fairbanks
Ruby Robertson
Sabrina Rogers
Elijah Lehrman
Korbin Vavricek
Dee Ihlenfeldt
Maya Ludwig
Alec Embree
Conor Fortune
Mariah Hankemeier
Marlene Serbousek
Marilou Vernon
Karen Kleppe
Eli Lambertsen
Ivan Lambertsen
Paula Sisler
Catherine Vavricek
Andrea Giegerich

01
04
04
06
06
07
08
08
10
10
11
11
12
12
12
12
12
13
13
14
14
14
15

Allie Rogers
Caden Smith
Don Harmon
Dave Martensen
Cory Capron
Aidan Miller
Janice Dougherty
Betty Hunter
Andrew Tjaden
Heidi Capron
Carson Andresen
Doris Henderson
Andrew Thomas
Chris Andresen
Julie Soupene
Brandy Joesn
Emma Gregorich
Dorothy Harmon
Wyatt Heims
Mary Martensen
Amy Henderson
Marilyn Lambertsen
Sheri Osterkamp

15
15
16
16
16
17
19
20
20
20
21
21
21
22
22
23
24
24
24
26
28
29
29

Kathy Hansen
Mark Lehrman
Corey Smith
Brenda Lehrman
Laura Ortgies

30
30
30
31
31

If your birthday was omitted from this calendar, we may not have the date in our records. If you would like your birthday listed on our
newsletter calendar, please call Shawna at 462-4841 or email her at stpaulanamosa@gmail.com and she would be happy to include it.

